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TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Larceny 18-95815 N. Oceanshore 
Boulevard 

RP reported that he observed a male and female stealing bicycles near the 
pedestrian beach walk over for Painters Walk. While units were attempting to 
locate the suspects they called into dispatch and stood by for law enforcement 
arrival at N Oceanshore Boulevard. Upon contact with S1 and S2 they advised they 
were trash picking and thought the bikes were being thrown away. Two beach 
cruiser’s and one child’s BMX style bike were located in the rear of the vehicle and 
appeared to be brand new. It should be noted that there were no other items 
located near the bikes to suggest the items were left for garbage as S1 alleged.  
Deputies were able to locate the owners who advised they left the bikes near the 
walk over to go to the beach and wished to pursue criminal charges for the theft of 
the bikes. S1 advised that he was the one that took the bikes. 

Larceny 18-95877 Cypress Point Pkwy V1 stated between 1330-1400 hours she had made contact with two black females 
in the parking lot. V1 stated that after speaking with the females for a few 
moments they mentioned that they worked with investors for Walmart and that if 
she were to give them $10,000 she could be an investor in a new Palm Coast 
Walmart. V1 then said that she went to Vystar bank and withdrew $7,000 and 
went to her home and got another $3,000, all in $100 bills. V1 then said that she 
went back to Goodwill and handed the females the money at which point they told 
her that they were going to bring the money to an attorney and that they would 
be right back. V1 continued that she waited in the area for approximately one hour 
before calling law enforcement. The two suspects then left the Goodwill going 
towards Mother Seton.   

Threats 18-95875 Ricker Place O1 advised that her friend V1, made a post on Facebook. The post was a 
conversation that V1 and a male by the name of S1 had.  Contact with S1 was 
attempted at his residence, but no one answered the door.  Charges for written 
threats forwarded to the SAO for further review. 

 


